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Green’s little ironies 
Precision toolmaker Don Hutchins of
Hutchins Tool, Springfield, MA designed a
small escape light to honour his friend
Jean Roger, a flight attendant killed on
9/11.The JeanieLite 1W GaN LED teal-
green light is magnified by collimator, and
visible for at least a mile; ideal for evacuat-
ing smoky halls or darkened stairwells.The
2¼" high unit sells for under $50.
In Susquehanna County, Snake Creek
Lasers is to create 75 jobs, renovating
and relocating to a Hallstead facility.The
company specialises in creating the high-
est density solid-state lasers and is now
to have a $475,000 financial funding
package. Its two new lasers were at
January’s Photonics West. The Micro-
green is the smallest green laser in the
world, claims founder CEO David Brown,
over a laser a quarter the size of the Mini
Green sugar cube laser.These lasers will
be used as 'pointers' for cannons and
rifles in the military, and for micro-dis-
play in commercial products such as cell
phones and flashlights. Green lasers are
5x more visible than red in daylight, and
20x more at night, excelling underwater.
The company has been making the small
lasers by hand (20mins/unit) but, in
2005, these will be automated to
1min/unit by the end of the 1Q of 2005.
Downside zapping
But there's a downside to the green LED
and lasers. David Banach bought a $119
Jasper laser pointer online and was 'bust-
ed by the feds' for allegedly zapping a pri-
vate jet with the green laser, temporarily
blinding both pilots as the plane came in
to land near his home. Charged with vio-
lating the Patriot Act, he could face up to
25 years in jail and fined $500,000.
Thousands of green laser pointers, gener-
ally made in Russia, China and Taiwan, are
sold online in the US every year.The
devices use a complex battery-operated
mechanism -- a diode, crystal and rod --
that creates a green wavelength brighter
than a $10 red laser pointer.
Green LED light can travel up to
10,000ft. Despite the FDA limiting the
power of laser pointers, laser enthusiasts
can easily double green laser power, and
some boast power carrying to 25,000ft.
Green ranges in price from about $70-
150 with a big astronomy, star-gazing
market. But US authorities note laser
pranksters have hit a handful of aircraft
countrywide and are not amused.
Sold all over the Internet, green lasers
have yet to reach shop shelves.The
Lasermate Group, which manufactures
and sells all kinds of lasers, including
green pointers for $119-150, (factory in
Taipei) sells 30 green lasers a month and
puts total annual sales for all green laser
pointers at $15-20m.
For the military, current device zapping is
easy to counter. Special goggles filter out
laser light.Anti-laser contact lenses are
another option. Now, the DOD financed
Non-lethal Technology Innovation Center
has developed a Double shot laser that
sends out an initial low power laser pulse
to locate the enemies’ lens, shielding level
and position.The firing laser then
changes power and direction in a second
blast, so the sighted lens is overwhelmed.
In 2005, watch green lasers and LEDs
win markets, while pranksters, profes-
sionals and armies use green power to
achieve their different ends.
BOSS is a grouping of lasers, optics,
sensors and communications equip-
ment envisioned as a mobile counter-
sniper platform, but evolved into a
covert surveillance/detection system
with the ability to visibly – or invisibly
– designate a battlefield threat. BOSS
components can be powered by
either an external gas-powered gen-
erator or through a battery bank. 
Forward Looking IR (FLIR): Sees in the
8-12 micron range of the spectrum,
detecting temperature differences
between bodies and ‘sees’ hot vehi-
cle components. 
Infrared Camera/Illuminator (IRCV):
Uses backscattered IR (808nm to light
up an area of interest up to 1km. Opti-
cal Augmentation (glint) from an indi-
vidual’s rifle scope/binoculars or retina
provides detection. Variable focus on
the illumination/camera determines if
the person carries weaponry or moves
suspiciously. The IR laser can also be
used covertly to spotlight a person for
night vision capable forces. 
Visible Laser: A doubled Nd/YAG green
laser or an optional red laser can also
be used visibly to designate a threat-
ening individual. Reaction to visible
illumination helps determine intent.
Microwave Relay: Allows the opera-
tor to transmit the FLIR and IRCV up
to 10 miles away. In operation, BOSS
requires a driver and operator. From
the back seat, the operator controls
all imaging systems and lasers (IR and
visible). Two remote-controlled gim-
bals on a humvee roof hold the
optics and lasers. The lasers and bat-
tery power are housed inside the
vehicle. FLIR video and IR camera
video are screened at operator con-
soles. Video signals are transmitted
to the command post via the
microwave relay.
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